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ART V.-An 'f1npublished Mogul In..':;cription at 
, \, -" I :, I); 'i,)).h/~,l' ) " , !/,' Il, "I ',' ,.'" , 
the M a rga lla PaS8 near Rawalpindi. 
i,' .1/(11 1(' I ! J !r~' ' / {I: Oil! {J''JJli,'/ 
(Z;~d on the 17th October 1918,) 
" ' .. -, ". 
1 
On my return to Rawalpindi on my way back to Bombay from 
U J j .I ',' .. t 111''', t \ Kashini ", during my" se<ibnti \ \risit "'of t the 
Introduction. l1bau'tiftit valley I in ,1915;' 1 'haij pai'd a;-' shoi't 
"(Jtl"J<!U 'I:n ~isW &n11 161:111. July 1915 to th~ e200avations 
of Taxala situated :'at abml£.t 20 mi,les. 'fr'Om 'Rlawalpindi ,' j Oh 
my :wa1 bauk' ft46n1 tl'le ':exclivationsi,' I lla.lted l at Lth~ iMargaUa 
Pas s wl1ich' ,;is lffit uatetl at ( ab'ot'Ilt · 1'5 miles' from IRawalpindi, 
t o ' sefj" tlier~~ tlie ,great monument ini • hdIiodr i()f , GEmeral 
J 6hn--'Nicb'0Ison (di'ed23rd Septeihber 1857, aged 34), erected 
by his ,'Bt'itli.'sh ,and' 'Indi!l.n friends ,t o -- com'6:iemorate 1iis services 
in\ fuEl' ' ~ fOUt" great' wars ' for ' the def,ence>' of ('British .... India" 
and to commemorate ,. his civil rule ih 't he Punja.b l' :and " his 
' share in its.conquest."l As 1 had then in mind the movement 
of the erection at Sanjan, 6f ai Memorial Coluom by 'my commu-
nity to commemorate' the event of t he 'landing ' in Gujarat of 
our' forefathers, the Iranian Pilgrim ' fathers, after the Arab 
conquest of ' Persia, 1 ,had some special interest in· examining 
the iiltructufe of the, monument. While going ,to ,the monument 
from an 0~4 Mogul road On the right; I happened to see on my 
right, a ' Persia'n tablet in a. rock, ,I asked the keeper in charge 
of'-the monument to 'produce a ,ladder , so that 1 could examine 
and I copy the inscript ion. ' ~ waite~ for some time, but, as he 
could not turn up in t ime with the ladder and as 1 had to return 
to Rawalpin~i' in. time to prepare for, and catch, t1ie -one o'clock 
train 'for ~ombay, I had reluctantly to leave the place without 
1 Vide I ndian Monumental In'criptions, Vol. IT. Part 1. A List of I nscriptions on 
Christian tombs or ,Monuments in the Punjab, N. W. F. Province. Kashmir and 
Afghjlnlstln , p. 128. (/lllfia,I,No. 842). 
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satisfying my literary curiosity. On coming to Bombay, I 
looked into the Rawalpindi Gazetteer, if I could find the inscrip-
tion therein. I did not find the inscription itself, but found, a 
reference to it, which runs as follows :-" At Margalla 'there is 
an old cutting through the hill crossing the Lahore and P esha-
war Road. The roadway is paved with flags of stone, while a 
stone slab inserted into the wall on the side contains an inscrip-
tion, which shows that the work was completed in 1083 A.H., 
corresponding with 1672 A.D., or about the time when 
the Emperor Aurangzeb marched to Hassan AbdaI and sent his 
son Prince Sultan with an army against the Khattaks and other 
trans-Indus tribes. The pavement was no doubt a remarkable 
achievement in those days, but it has been completely cast into the 
shade by the new cutting higher up to the east by our own en-
gineers, who have also constructed at the latter place a fine 
column to the memory of the late General John Nicholson." l 
Then, on 29th September 1915, I wrote to the Commissioner 
of the Rflowalpindi Division, requesting him to be good enough 
to refer me to any publication which gave the inscription, and, 
if it was not published anywhere, to kindly send me a copy from 
his records, if it was there. After some further correspondence, 
the Commissioner, Lt.-Col. (now Sir) F. Popham Young, kindly 
sent me, with his letter, dated 13th November 1915, a report, 
dated 10th November, from the Tahsildar, Mr. Hari Singh. The 
report was accompanied with the text, transliteration and 
translation at the hands of the Tahsildar and was received 
by the Commissioner through the Deputy Commissioner. I 
beg to tender my best thanks to these officers for the trouble 
they so kindly took in this matter. 
The Deputy Commissioner, in his communication to his 
. Chief, dated 11th November 1915, hoped" Mr. Jamsetjee will 
now be satisfied." Unfortunately, or, as it has turned out 
rather fortunately, I was not satisfied, because the Tahsildar 
said thus in his report: " I have tried to decipher this in-
scription- which has been dimmed by time. The inscription 
is engraved in bold relief and the constant exposure to rain 
and hail has washed away several letters and parts of words. 
I have tried to make it out as far as possible but am doubtful 
about the words marked X. The date given is 1080. It is 
probably Hijri, and it would correspond with 1662 A.D. This 
was the fifth year of Aurangzeb's reign, but I doubt very 
much whether this inscription could be meant for an 
Emperor. This appears to be meant for some Khan; ana it may 
1 Punjab D istrict Gazetteer, Vel. XXVIII-A. RawaJplndi District (1907). p. 35. 
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be for Mahbat Khan, the famous Mogul general who was for 
some time Governor of Peshawar." 
I visited Kashmir again for the third time this year,1 
and on my return to Rawalpindi from there, I took advantage 
of my stay there for a day and saw the inscription again 
leisurely on the 21st of July. I had the pleasure of the company 
and the assistance of Munshi Mahmad Din, the teacher of 
Persian in the Dennis High School at Rawalpindi, and so, 
in the reading of the inscription, which I give below, I 
acknowledge with thanks his help in settling the reading of 
,several words, here and there. 
II 
First of all, I give below a plan of th~ place at the Mar-
PI cl T bI t galla Pass where the tablet is situated. It 
an an a e. was kindly drawn, at the request of my 
host, Mr. Nusserwanji J. Boga, by ~1:r. J. Vesugar, Assistant 
Engineer, P .W.D., at Rawalpindi . I beg to thank Mr. Vesugar 
for it. To do justice to the Tahsildar, and to do justice to my-
self, as well as to place before the students another reading of 
a number of words here and there, I give, as an appendix, the 
reading and translation of the Tahsildar, which, in some places 
is evidently faulty. Of course, his ' reading was a hasty 
decipherment in the midst of work in response to the desire of 
his superiors ; so, his reading must be free from crit.icism. Had 
he known that his decipherment was required for some literary 
purpose, he would have perhaps been more cautious and careful . 
I repeat here my thanks for what he has kindly done. 
On my way homewards, and on my return to Bombay 
after my second visit to Margalla, I wrote to the Archreological 
Department of the Government of India and requested it to 
kindly send me an impression of the inscription. Dr. D. B. 
Spooner, the then Officiating Director-General of Archreo-
logy, kindly sent me. with his letter, dated 14th Sep-
tember, a copy of the inscription with its transliteration and 
translation. These were, as said by him in his letter, 
dated 14th October 1918, supplied to him by the Commis-
sioner, Rawalpindi Division. I give these, as an appendix, at the 
. end to help the student to make his own selection of the reading. 
I have again asked for an impression which I have not received 
1 From 27th May to 21st July 1918, including the days of arrive I nt. and depar-
ture fr·om, Rawnlplndl. 
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as yet. Jt wjll be suJ:>sequentJy given, if received. I give 
below, my reading of the text and transJai(ion :- ' .' 
Text of the Tablet. 
"l J' 'f ':'. • 
)d.ii.ll" 
Cl I.J~ lj J I ~:;U~ J'" j J~ 
~. .. ~. ..~"..... - ..0(' 
CI 'l,.c t,j ~J~ t>~ 11 ,l~ 
l t"l f t 1 ,. ~.;,.. ... • 
~-::'t:. '7'~ ,l~Al ~~ (.S~ Cl ,l.=.. 
~;~~ '1r ~1S" '~rL:.o JJ.i ' ).) 
)1.' ." • .) " CI~j Jr )..;. ' tJ~ 0)" ~ ,.....-'~ u"": (.SJ)j I) CI,t.=.. ~l;", 
Cll~""J<l.l; ''';)yo ... ~.tJ~j J{ .... f :it \S~ - j I c.J.i~ -~A!~ 
, .• d t~ .. · :'r' ~ - .. ~ 
C)li....~ 1"&))1.) ~j .!J~Al o),~ IjJ~.IO rl.i,l~ 
- uy:o .•• ;-;.j ,J.lo).$"y~,), }"Al' 0),~1 
..,,'i' • Ar.· ';.i.~ '1.) ;, l.:i ,~'::' V" 1 <>J l~ ~ .J 
: . 1,,, ."." tr.- ... ',. ~ &.:,..J.j..c 
Translation. J • ~ , _ I • 
. . :; 
GOD, '.fHK POWERFUL. 
,The Khan, (whO' 'possesse~ ) ' a: 'p~werfiil claw and awe-
inspiring' digni,ty; ,l:iefore :~liose- claw tHe ' lion 'is powerless, built, 
in't he hill df !Markal~h, wlll6h 'is1liiiked3 with 'th,{{'hign ' hea ens4-" 
a l)uildiDg, : ~hich~-' out ' of l'respect', ! ~i's always lioilOure6' by 'the' 
heavens-.6 The Mogui saia~ ' '-'~ -nd8iya, 'me'hvash:i-HiiUl/usM.n.'. 
(f~:, the ' moon:~liIH:f)face bf 'Hindulitan);& ftir 'the 'aate'6f it!:j lyear" 
I 'In ' \th~l'\ supervision ' bf ; Mi~z§:"':M~ha~niad ':Mirarrl, ' tlie ' 
superiIitendent of . " . . . \ , ... .. ,7, Ahmad ' the architeht,8 and 
Jogdash arid '9. Sharf and DayaIaas' were >, w , 
Prepared (i.e., .finished) in the year lo.~,~. 
1 The line here has disappeared. It does not seem to be a running line, but a mere 
heading to the effect that now follows the name of the ar~hltect, s U'pe~yl~Qr, ~u}lder" 
etc. One or two words are legible, e.u.,;;.) and I$' 
2 The reading Is doubtful. The first part..J~ seems to be clear. Tho word. 
may be UAl~'<) or C) lr...l Mirami -or Miran or I t may be t ... r.,,~Al ' 
3 l'au"'~mAn twins, linked with. ... 
• Lit., which is a twin with the globe or dome of the high wheel, i. e., which is as , 
high or as splendid as the Heavens, , .• 
5 W . to which the sky gives a kiss every moment out of respect for it. 
o i.e" the building is a beautiful place of HlndustlLn. 
~ The word reads like daB tan. 
8 Mi'mAr, an architect, a builder, a mason, 
9 Not legible. It seems to be the first part of a name ending In SharJ. 
10 The reading of the word Is not clear, though the last part saz j l.... is 
clear .. It seems to be a word signifying some petty officer under the architect or 
superVlSor, It seems that here three names are mentlon,ed viz., (1) Jogda.sh and 
Sharf alld Dyi\ldM, as those of, petty officQrs who served' as overseers or a~ so'm& 
officers of that kind. I may add, that evep the reading of the names Is not cer(i m, 
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III 
There are several matters in the inscription which re-
quire to be looked into. They are-
(1) The date of the inscription. 
(2) The identification of the place referred to In it as 
Markaleh (,k}",). 
(3) Who is the Khan referred to therein 1 
(4) What is it that the inscription takes a note of 1 
Of thE' figures at the end' of the tablet, giving the-
date, the last figure is not very clear. Elliot, 
(1) The Date of in his extracts from the ·Wakiat-i-Jehan-
the Tablet. giri, wherein, in the account of Jehangir's 
march in this district, the hill of Margalla 
is referred to, gives in a footnote, the date as A. H. 1084.1 
The Rawalpindi Gazetter, in its short reference to the tablet, 
gives the date as 1083. The Tahsildar gives it as 1080, as quoted 
above. The Archreologieal Department also gives it as 1080. I 
think it is 1083. Both, the Tahsildar and the Archreological 
Department give the chronogram in the 9th line of the the 
inscription as (!) l~ ... -,.).ir ..;.) '~ .... A) [j (Nama-i-yurish-i-Hindustan) . 
The Tahsildar translates it as " of the invasion of Hindustan." 
The Archreological Department translates it as "a writing 
on the conquest of India." This chronogram gives, as follows, 
1188 as the date :-
(!)= 50 + I = 1 + (' =40 + ~ = 5 + tS = 10 + -' = 6 +) = 
200 + J. = 300 + ~ = 5 + (!) = 50 + .,) = 4 + -' = ' 6 + 
U" = 60 + 0=400 + ,= 1 + (!) = 50 = 1188 
\rhus, a the total comes to 1188, either their reading of 
the figures of the date at the end of the tablet must be wrong, 
or, the reading of the chronogram must be wrong. But both. 
seem to be wrong. 
The date as given by the Rawalpindi Gazetteer i correct, 
but the writer has not given us hi reading of the chronogram. 
My reading of the chronogram is d 1i ... -' o).->r J. Yr'" I"~ li 
"Nasiya mahwash-i-Hindustan," i.e., the moon-like face-
of Hindustan. The abjad calculation of this chronogram gives,. 
1 " The road has been improved since tbi3 Emperor'3 tiro. Thero is a sub-
stantlai stone p.wement through ~o pass, which from a Per3ian inscription 0[1 
a rock appcar3 to have been erected 111 A . H. 10 ~ by the strotl"·handc<l KhAn ~fahabat 
Shlkoh" (ElIiot 's History of I ndia, Vo!. VI, p. 310, n. 1). -
6 
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as follows, 1083 as the date, which is the date I read at the 
end of the inscription. 
Cl = 50 + , = 1+ w" = 90+ CS = 10+ ~ = 5+ r =40+ ~ = 5 
+ ) = 6 + J. = 300)+ ~ = 5 +"l:J = 50+ ,!) =4+ ) =6+ U" = 
60 +.::. = .400 + 1= 1 + l:J = 50 = 1083 
Thus, my reading of the chronogram supports my reading of 
the date. Again, the chronogram, as read by me, gives some sense. 
IV 
The Markaleh ( ,JS}-,, ), referred to ill our tablet, 
is the modern Margalla Pass. It is the 
(2) Markaleh of place the country round which was at 
-the Tablet is the '. . d Gh kk 1 "b Margall Pa. one tIme, occupw by the a Tar tn e, 
a . 8 . who played an important part in the early 
history of the Punjab. We read as follows in the Rawalpindi 
<Gazetteer about Margalla: "The Margalla Range, which, so far 
as i t lies within the district, is a continuation of a spur running 
-t hrough Hazara District about the junction of the Murree, Hari-
pur and Rawalpindi Tahsil boundaries, and runs in a south-
westerly direction across the north of the Rawalpindi Tahsil. 
For most of its course through this tahsil it maintains a height 
·of over 5,200 feet, and derives from the steepness of its sides and 
the suddenness with which it starts up from the level fertile 
plain below, its somewhat impressive appearance. As it approach-
-es the Attock border the range begins to sink d::nvn. About 
15 miles north-west of Rawalpindi, it is crossed by the Margalla 
Pass which carries the Grand Trunk Road and is also marked 
by a donspicuous monument to General John Nicholson."2 
In the W aki' at-i-J ehangiri, Margalla is thus referred to :-
"' The camp moved to KiUa-pani, which means in Hindu' blade 
water.' On this march there occurs a hill called Margalla. .i11dt·, 
in Hindi, signifies' to rob on the highway' and galla, a caravan, 
that is, ' it is a place where caravans are plundered.' Up to this 
-extends the country of the boundary of the Gakkhurs . "~ 
V 
As to the Khan refened to in the tablet, Elliot, in the foot· 
note refened to above, takes him to be 
(3) Who is the one Khfm )Iahabat Shikoh. It appears 
Khan referred? that the Khan is Mahabat Khan of the 
time of Aurangzeb. The date of the 
1 The Ghakkars are spoken of also as Oakha.rs, Gakkburs, Gakkhars, Ohalmrs 
'Kokars and Kllokbars. 
2 Rawalpilldi District Gazetteer, Part A, p. 3. 
3 ElIiot, Vol. VI, p.31O. Vide also" 'l'he '£uzak-i J,thangirl by l10gers IInd 
IDeverldge, Vol. I. p. 98. 
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-tablet is, as we saw above, 1083. So, it belongs to the t ime of 
,Aurangzeb. Though his name is not mentionei direct ly as such 
:in the tablet, it is indirectly mentioned, as is, at t,imcs, the way 
~of some Persian poets, inasmuch as he is spoken of as rnahdbat 
-shilwh, i.e., of awe-inspiring dignity. 'rhe writer has ingeniously 
used the word mahdbat, both, directly, as a common noun 
," iguifying his position, status or influence, and indirectly, as his 
,'proper noun. 
The following is an epitome of an account of 
Mahabat Khan's life, as gtven ill the .JlaUsir-nl-Umard 
~of Nawab Samsamud-Daulah Shah Nawaz Khan. 1 His whole 
name was Mahabat Khan Mirza Lohrasp. He was the 
,bravest of the sons of Mahabat Khan Khan Khanin. As a 
-youth, in the reign of Shah Jahan, he accompanied his father 
in the conquest of Daulatabad as a commander of 2,000 troops . 
.After the death of his father, he was appointed to various 
places, among which one was the Foujdari of Oudh. He was 
.. then appointed .on a post in Kandhar. In the 24th year of 
the reign of Shah Jahan , i.e., in 1652, he was made a )Iir Bakhshi . 
Up to the 25th year of the reign (1653), he was known as 
Lohrasp Khan. In this yea,r, after being honoured with the 
title of Mahabat Khan, he was appointed viceroy (Subah) of 
Kabul . In 1657, he was appointed governor of Deccan under 
Aurangzeb. He took part in the war with Bijapur and in the 
.siege of Bidar. H e had a great hand in the defeat of the Bija-
pur army under AIzul Khan. Soon after, he received a message 
from Dara Shakoh, the eldest prince, that he was wanted by 
hah Jahan ; and so, he went by quick marches to thc Emperor's 
-Court. H e was then (Hijri 1068, A.D. 1657-58) appointed 
to the viceroyalty of K abul. In the 5th year of Aurangzeh 's 
l'eign (1663-64), he returned to the royal court. He was then 
appointed viceroy of Gujarat. In the 11th year of Aurang-
zeb's reign (A .D. 1670), he was aga.in appointed viceroy of 
Kabul. In the 13th year of the reign (A.D. 1671-72), he re-
turned to the royal court at Akuara.bfld. \ \Then Shivaji began 
his depredations, including therein the plundering of Surat, 
he was sent to the Deccan to puni h him, He, p unished the 
Mahratha chief. A short time after, the Afghans of t he moun-
,tains round Kabul rose in rebellion and ~Iahamad Alliin Khan, 
Governor of Afghanistan, was defeated in the K.hyber Pass. 
Mahabat Khan, who had a previous experience of the moun-
taineers, was thereupon called from the Deccan, and in the 
d 6th year of the reign (A.D. 1673), was ent to Kabul for the 
1 Bengal Asiatic Society's Text, edited by Thlula~'i l1irza Ashraf Ali (1891). Vol. ill 
.!l.p. 590·9-1. 
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settlement (band-o-oast) of the affairs of Kabul. But, instead or 
fighting with and 1)101e ·ting the Afghan army on his way t o-
Kabul, he evidently a voided a fight and went to Kabul safely 
by another route. Aurangzeb did not like this . So, in the · 
17th year of the reign (A.D. 1674), he himself went to · 
Hassan Abdal. Mahabat Khan then attended the royal 
court and was placed under the orders of Birsangh, the-
grandson of Raja Bahaypat Das Kur. 
The aboye is the outline of the life of I1Iahabat Khan 
as giyen in the Maasir-ul~Umara. To properly . under- . 
stand that life, especially to properly understand his connec-
tion with the Afghan frontiers, in a locality of 'which we find 
his tablet, we will examine some further details.1 
In 1636, a treaty was made by Shah Jahan, the Moghul 
Emperor at Delhi, with Adil Shah, the king of Bijapur, whereby 
the latter was acknowledged as a friendly ally and his 
soyereignty was left unimpaired to him. Seyeral royal 
customs were special to the Court of the Emperors of 
Delhi. For example, (a) they alone could hold their courts 
in palaces or places outside the citadel. Other killgs were t o 
hold their courts within their citadels. (b) They alone hold 
elephant-combats in the open ground outside the fort, the · 
other kings holding them within the fort. (c) The Emperors . 
only could confer the title of Khfm-Khanan upon their pre-
vious ministers. The king of Bijapur latterly began to act 
in opposition to these customs and acted as if he were an 
Emperor. So, Shah Jahfm called upon him not to do so. Adil 
Shah first defied Shah Jahan, but soon yielded. The quarrel 
was thus aYerted, but that only for a few years. It began 
again in th reign of Adil Shah's successor, A1i Adil Shah n. 
Tn the meantime, Shah Jahan's son Aurangzeb, had, by his 
illtrigues and bribes, won oyer some of the nobles of the Court · 
of Bijapur. It was in the war declared in 1657, agaills t 
Bijapur, that we first find Mahabat Khan taking an actiye part 
at the direction of prince Aurangzeb. At the head of an army 
of. 15,000 soldiers, this Moghul general rayaged a part of the ' 
Bijapur t erritory , and, later on, gained other yictories oyer the ' 
Bijapur armies.2 We then find, that, soon after the aboyo 
victories, Mahabat Khan retired from Aurangzeb's army and 
went away to Agra without giying any notice to Aurangzeb · 
1 Vide Elliot' •• . U k;tory of lu<.Ha " and Prot. J ad unath Sarkar's "ilistory of Aurang· 
zC'b, U in th.ree volmncs. 
2 Vide Prot. J adunath Surka r' "Histo r)' of Aurangzeb," YoI. I, chap. VI. for further ' 
d etails of Mahabat Khan's part in the war with Bij,\pur. 
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'This was in the 32nd year of Shah .Jahan·s reign (1068 Hijri, 
1657·58 A.D.).! Shah Jaban fell ill on 6th I eptember 1657, and 
was, as it were, on death·bed for one week. Then began a war of 
succession among his sons, Dara , huja, Aurangzeb and Murad 
. even in his life· time. He had declarecl his wish that Dara, 
the eldest son, should succeed him. The other .'ons jointly 
:and severally opposed that nomination. Aurangzeb marched, 
against the capital, took it, and , in June 1658, made hi ' father 
.a prisoner. Sha.h Jahan continued as prisoner for seycn years till 
the time of .his death on 22nd January 1666. Aurangzeb was 
. declared Emperor in July 165. His formal installation was in 
May 1659. It was in the account of this captivity that ,ye read 
·of M:ahabat Khan again. H e was then the governor of Kabul. 
We thus read in the Jlunlalchabu·[·Lubr1b,' .. I hah Jaban, 
'while in confinement, wrote secretly t o ?lIah<'lbat JUan 
-Governor of Kabul: 'Dara 8hokoh is proceeding to Lahore. 
'There is no want of money in Lahore, there is a bundance of 
men and horses in Kabul, and no one equal to ~Iahabat 
Khan in valour and generalship. The Khan ought , there-
'fore , to hasten with his army to Lahore and ha \-ing there , 
joined Danl. Shukoh, they might mareh against the two 
undutiful sons to inflict upon them the due re\Yard of their 
misconduct, and to release the Emperor, the Sahib Kiran-i-
ani from prison.' "2 
Aurangzeb had a long war with t he Afghans. We 
:are now and then hearing of the question of " the Afghan Fron-
-tiers," and of the raid of this tribe and that t ribe, of the 
Afghans. On the way to Afghanistan from India , there live 
a number of clans which are Turco·Iranian clan. and are 
known as Path an or Baluchi, according as the clan belong to 
the north or to the south of the region. These clans have their 
·own peculiar constitution ', the one principal feature of which, 
is, that the chiefs rule over. their followers as allowed by them. 
So, the chiefs often change . There is no heredi tary line of 
. chiefs, which one may cxpect to rule long. I~O, no treaty 
al'l'angement with them 'an be called a p u.cca arrancrement on 
which one can depend long. That is the pre!'ent difficulty 
of our British rulers and that was the difficulty of the 
}[oghal Emperors. Though these emperors had their rul~ in 
Kabul itself, th ey had th eir difficulties with the Afghan tn~es 
]j \· jng between Afghanistan proper. or Kabul an? Indi?,' 
_.1.kbar had such difficultiP ' , and hIS famou . comber RaJa 
Birbal was defeated and kiJIed by the, c Afghan t ribes in 
1 }:Iliot VII, p, 13Q. 
:l " )Iuntakhubu·!·Lubab .. of )tuh:ullruad Hoshin Khatl ~l lan , RlIiot, VU, p. :128. 
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1586.1 Our present experiences were, to a. great extent, the-' 
experiences of the Moghals. Tiny expeditions to punishl 
them, treaties to secure peaC'e, pensions for keeping peace. 
and guarding the roads, etc., are our present inheri tances from, 
old times. All such things C'ontinued, even after Akbar, in 
Jehangir 's and Shah J ahan's times. 
When we come to thc time of Aurangzeb, we find the · 
mischief gro wing. The Yusufzai t ribe had the chief hand in. 
the mischief. In 1667, under 011e Bhagu, they rose, and cross-
ing the Indus above At tock, invaded the Moghal territory. 
A Moghal army of more than 21),000 men went against them 
and defeated them. Even after the defeat, stray depreda-
tions and fights contir.ued, off and ('n, till 1672, A.D. Tho-
Rajput feudatories of Aurangzeb fought bravely against tho-
Afghans during this war. Maharaja Jaswant Sinf.;h with 
his Rathors had, at onc time, held Jamrud,2 which stands. 
on t his side of the Khyber Pass. In 1672, the Afridis reSEl" 
against Aurar,gzeb and defeated Amin .Muhammad Kban, 
the Mogbal Viceroy of Afghanistan. It is said, that 
10,000 men of Aurangzeb's Army were killed and two crores 
of rupreil ill cash were lost. Besides these, 20,000 meru 
and wOlllen w(' rc captured and transported t o Central Asia, 
where th ey were hOld as slaves. Aurangzeb's army met 
with a catastrophe, greater than that of Birbal in the time-
of AId ar . In this national rising of the Afghans, the Iilia-
taks who li\-cd in the Southern part of the Peshawar District , 
a.nd who werc formerly conquered and won over by Aurangzeb, 
also joined under their chief Khu8h-hal, who was a poet as 
well as a brave chieftain and who, at one time, was im--
prjs~ned iu Delhi and R aitambhor. It was at this crisis,_ 
that Mahabat Khan who had thrice before ruled over 
Afghanistan as Governor from Aurangzeb and who was-
then in thc Deccan was appojnt~d Viceroy of Afgbanistan 
for the fourth time. Mahabat Khat! d id not dare to fight 
with the Afghan who had . truck t error all r eund by their- ' 
above-mentiOl~ed great victory. Inslead of proceeding to· 
Kabul, 11 0 wasted time at Peshawar, in trying to bring about 
some settlement with the Afghans. Thereupon, Aurangzeb· 
1 Birbal, " 'ho advocated thA views of A kbaT. who admired the Iranian re .. erence " 
for the . un and Fire . met his death at the ham\s of the A1ghans in this re\)(>l\ion which 
was hailed with d" li~ht by bigoted Mahomedan writers like Badaonl, who called him, 
" a hellish dog" ((S...it .::-- J ... ) and bastmd (~~ fj ~~.",. ) and who said , 
that the death he met with I: this rebellion was a porti on of his base deeds. Akba 
was much affect.e<1 by his death (ride my" Pnrsis at the Court of Akbar.") 
2 Afg]1un tradition connects this Jnmrud with Shah J amshed of the Prshdildian. 
dynast y of Penoi r.. Vide my papllr on .. r:F.tymo\ollie populaircs des nom~ des (It.'1pes-
entre Pichavcr ~t Kabul" (Journal) Aslatiqc. RuUeme Seric, Tome XIV, (1889) 
page 527. Vidl) my Asia tic Papers, Part J, ]). 261 ct sCf} . 
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sent a special officer from his court to Peshawar tQ urge 
Ma.habat Khan to force his way to Kabul. Mahabat Khan 
thereupon did proceed to Kabul, but not by the regular-
route, fighting with the difficultic he may meet with, 
at the hands of the Afghan enemies, but by another route, 
the K aropa Pass, making his passage thereby easy by bribing 
the Afghans. He thereupon incurred the displeasure of 
AuranlYzeb, who then appointed one Shujayet Khan, a man 
who h~d risen from a lower status of life, to the command, 
against the Afghans. But Shujayet Khan met with a great 
disaster in the Karopa Pass at the hands of the Afghans . 
in 1674. Thereupon, Aurangzeb himself went to Hassan 
Abdal, situated on the road from Rawalpindi to Peshawar, . 
and stayed there for nearly 18 months. He removed l\fahabat 
Khan from the Viceroyalty of Kabul, for having intentionally 
abstained: out of jealou 'y, from giving help to Shujayet 
Khfm. The emperor's presence and diplomacy mastered 
the situation. Some of the hostile Afghan tribes were · 
won o,er by money and others were defeated and overpowered. 
Mahabat Khan is once referred to by Aurangzeb in, 
one of his lettersl t.o Asad Khan, who bore the titles 
of Umadat-ul-Mulk (the be~ t of the kingdom) and Madur-ul-
Mahal (the support of State business), but nothing special is . 
ment ioned about him. ' 
I gi\ye below a list of the principal events referred to · 
above in connection with Mahabat Khan's 
career :-
A.D. 
1636. Treaty of Shah Jahan with the King of Bijapur. 
1652. Mahabat Khan appointed l\fu Bakhshi. 
1652. Appointed to the Viceroyalty ()f Kabul for the 
first time. 
1653. Got the title of ~rahabat Khan, his original 
name being Lohrasp Khan . His father, who 
died in 1634, also had the same title. 
1656. War declared. against Bijapur in which 
'Mahabat Khan takes an important part . 
1657. Maha,bat Kha,u leaves Prince Aurangzeb's 
army at Bijapur and goes to Agra. 
1657. Shah Jahan fell ill. 
(1) 'the ltulm'nt·\·Alamg\rl or T-et tc rs of Aurnugzcbc by J amslu d H. BUlmor!a . 
(1908) p. 142. 
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1657. l\Iahabat Khan appointed Governor of Deccan. 
1657. Appointed Governor of Kabul for the second 
time. 
1658. Shah Jahan imprisoned by his son Aurangzeb. 
1658. Aurangzeb declared himself EmperOl. 
1658. Dara Shukoh gathers troops at Delhi and 
marches toward,;; Lahore (end of June, 
beginning of July). 
1658. Shah Jahfm writing secretly from the prison 
to Mahabat Khan, who was then the 
Governor of Kabul, imploring him to go 
with his army to Lahore and help Dara 
ShuMh. 
1659. Aurangzeb formally installed as Emperor. 
1663. Mahabat Khan appointed Viceroy of Gujarat. 
1666. Death of Shah Jahan. 
1667 . The Yusufzai Afghans rose in rebellion under 
Bhagu. They were defeated. 
1670. Mahabat Khan appointed Viceroy of Kabul 
for the third time. 
1671. Mahabat Khan sent to the Deccan to suppress 
Shivaji's power. 
1672. The Afridi Afghans rose in rebellion. 
1672-73. Mahabat Khan, who was at Deccan, was 
appointed, for the fourth time, the 
Governor of Afghanistan, and asked to 
proceed to Kabul. He went to the fron-
tiers but hesitated to fight and reached 
Kabul by another way. 
1673. Mahabat Khan was superseded, as a general 
against the Afghans, by Shujayet Khan. 
Shujayet Khan met with a great defeat. 
1674. 26th June. Aurangzeb himself went against 
the Afghans and stayed at the frontiers 
for 18 months, till he settled the Afghan 
question, both by diplomacy and force. 
:M:ahabat Khan died in this year, on bis way 
from Kabul to the Royal Court. 
Hi75. Aurangzeb returns to Delhi at the end of 
the year. 
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(a) The tablet bears the Hijri date of 1083. The Hijri, 
The stat.ement 
'Of the Raw:tlpindi 
() azetteer e xa-
mined. 
year 1083 began on 29th April 1672.1 
Now, we learn from the above account of 
lIiahabat Khan, that it was in thi ' year 
(1083 Hijri, i.e., 1672-73 A.D.) , that he was 
appointed, for the fourth time, the viceroy 
-of Afghanistan, and was asked to march against the .Afghan 
rebels . The Bawalpindi Gazetteer, as quoted above, attributes 
>the tablet to " the time when the Emperor Aurangzeb marched 
;to Hassan Abdal and sent hi son prince ultan with an army 
'aO"ainst the Khattaks and othcr trans-Indus trib:}.; " and at-
·tributes the tablet to' that event. But we find from the above 
a ccount, that tIL13 Gazetteer seems to be wrong. It was in 1674, 
'that Aurangzeb went to Hassan Abdal and not in 1672. So, 
-this tablet has nothing to do with Aurangzeb. It seem to 
have been put up by Mahabat Khan in 1672, when he was in 
"the good gracc of Aurangzeb, and when he was on hi · way to 
JPesh,\,war to fi ght \\'ith the Afghans and to make his way to 
Kabul, the capital of Afghanistan, of which he was appoin ed 
;the Governor. 
(b) The Gazetteer al:o seems to be incorrect in the mention 
'Of the name of the prince who accompanied Aurangzeb when 
he went to the place to look personally after the affairs of the 
Afghan war. Aurangzeb had five sons-(l) ~Iuhammad ultan, 
who had intrigued against his father in the war of succes ion 
:and joined the side of 'huja, but was admitted to favour in 
1 672. (2) l\Iuhammad ~Iuazzan (afterwards, Emperor Bahadur-
,.,hah I), who was at first a great favourite of hi father , but had 
·subsequently fallen into his di. pleasure in 1673 and was after-
wards restored to}avour again in 1676. He was appointed, under 
ihe title of Shah Alam, commander in Afghanistan in that year, 
fell in disfa\rour again, and was arrested in 1687. (3) ~Ioham­
mad Azam. (4) lIIuhammad Akbar, who rebelled openly against 
his father, (:'5) lIIuhammad Kam Bakhsh. When Aurangzeb w nt 
personally to attend to the .·Ughan war, it was the fourth , out of 
:these five sons, prince Akbar, who accompanied him. He was 
a sked to ma.rch to Kabul via Kohat under the guardianship of 
Aghar Khan2 , and l\Iahabat Khan was removed from the viee-
,royalty. When Aghar Khan won victorie over t he Afghans 
on behalf of hi. royal master, it was prince Akbar who wa. a 'ked 
to co-operate and advance eastwards from JaliiJabad. 3 He could 
1 Wollastou's Persian Dictionary, p. 1-189. 
2 A umngzeh by ProL Sarkar, Vol. In, p. 27o. 
.;$ J bioi p. ~7:1. 
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not carry on well his part of the war work. Having settled the 
affairs of the province of Kabul, he returned to Hassan Abda1. 1 
When Afghan affairs improved in the end of 1675, prince Akbar 
seems to have returned to Delhi with his father. In October 
1676, it was prince :M:uazzan, the second son, that was sent to 
Afghanistan after being invested wit.h the title of Shah Alam. 
We thus see, that Prince Sultan, the first son of Aurangzeb-. 
had no hand in the Afghan war and had not accompanied his 
father to the frontiers. So, the Gazetteer is incorrect in 
mentioning the name of Prince Sultan in place of Prince Akbar. 
VI. 
Then, the next question is : What is it that the inscription 
4. What is it takes a note of ~ I think, that it takes a. 
t~at the Inscrip- note of the work of some adjoining build-
tlO~ takes a note ing, which no longer stands there now. The 
of . Rawalpindi Gazetteer says, that it takes a 
note of the completion of the pavement of the roadway, 
which, it says, "was no doubt a remarkable achievement 
in those days ." As the Gazetteer has not given the whole 
inscription, we are not in a position to know, how, its. 
writer has come to this conclusion. Both, the Tahsildar and 
the copyist of the Archreological Department have taken the 
word CJ(':" Khan in the fifth line of the inscription, to be the 
honorific word Khan, meaning a: chief, but I think it is a com· 
mon noun signifying a house. The word khan means " a house, 
an inn, a caravanserai, a station, a market, or any meeting 
place of merchants."2 
(a) If it is merely the construction of a roadway, pavement 
or cutting that the tablet commemorate;:;, however good an 
achievement it may be in those days, it cannot be spoken of so-
highly as it is in the tablet. The work referred to, is spoken of, 
as being in or on the kotal, i.e., hill of l\'largaUa. Again, it is 
spoken of as one, to which even the high heavens pay a homage. 
So, even taking into consideration, the fact of exaggeration in 
praise by Persian versifiers, we cannot take it, that a mere road-
way or pavement would be spoken of so highly and compared to. 
the high heavens. (b) Again, the roadway or pavement is not 
very long or extensive. It is, I think, about 200 yards or so. 
So, a tablet with an inscription of the above kind for a road-
way of such a length would be sometlJing too much for a small 
thing. The :M:oghal Emperors had built mausoleums like the 
Taj :M:ahal, masjids like the several Juma masjids, -and palatial 
1 Ibid, p. 274. 2 Steingass. 
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buildings like the Diwan-i-Khas. So, a small paved roadway 
would be nothing before these great works and would not be 
so hIghly praised and compared to the high heavens. (c) 
Again, if the tablet was intended to commemorate the event 
of cutting the hill and making a roadway through it, and if, 
as such, it was the work of the Moghal Government, and not of 
Mahabat Khan personally, the tablet should have mentioned 
Aurangzeb's name and not simply Mahabat Khan's. This 
circumstance also should lead us to think, that it is not merely 
the Moghal cutting of paved roadway that it takes a note of. 
In the plan which 1Ifr. Vesugar, the Assistant Engineer, 
P.W.D., has kindly prepared for me, and which is given above, 
he describes the road as " an old stone set road made by Akbar 
for his elephants to pass." Wlllle studying the subject on my 
l'eturn to Bombay, these words struck me and I wrote on 
24th September to Mr. Vesugar, inquiring, what was his 
authority for the statement. He writes on 30th September 
1918 in reply: "The information given by me to you re 
the stone at Margalla is just from local traditions and I vouch 
for its accuracy in no way." I think this tradition as heard 
by l\fr. Vesugar may be true. From a passage of the Walciat-i-1 
Jahangiri given above, we learn, that, when Jahangir went to 
Kabul in the second year of his reign (1015 Hijri, 1606 A.D.), 
he passed across this Margalla hill. It seems, that there was 
alrea~y a road there, and perhaps, as said by the tradition 
beard there now, it was built by Akbar. One, who would see 
this road pav-ed with big rough stones, would not take long to 
agree, that it was intended for elephants. To save the feet of 
elephants from slipping while passing on the slopy road on 
both sides of the pass, it seems to have been paved with big 
stone. 
The road may have been built by Akbar's officers at the 
lung's direction, as a necessary war-work during the time of the 
rebellion of the Yusufzai Afghans, in the suppression of which, as 
said above, Birbal, the great favourite courtier of the king, 
was killed. Or, it is possible, that, the roadway may have been 
built at Akbar's direction for his elephants to pass during his 
'visits of Kashmir by this route. Akbar took Kashmir in A.D. 
1586 and visited it three times. According to his A in-i-Akbari, 
Kashmir, Kandhar, Zabulistan, Swat and other adjoining places 
belonged to the Subeh or viceroyalty of Kabul. In the divisions 
made by Akbar of this part of the country, one was named 
Akbarabad. The hill of Hassan Abdal in the neighbourhood, re-
ferred to in our above account of the Afghan war of Aurangzeb 
1 Vide alw .. Tho Juzuk-i Jnhnngerl" by Rogcrs and Beverldge, Vol., H, PI'· , 98-99 
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was a favourite place of Akbar. A place there is named "Wah" 
from the fact, that Akbar, once admiring its beauty, exclaimed 
wah ( ~ 1-, ), which is a Persian expression of admiration. The 
place was a resting-place for Akbar and other Moghal Emperors 
when they went to Kashmir. So, it seems, that possibly this 
paved roadway was specially intended for Akbar's and his sue-
. cessors' elephants. It is more likely that it is was built, not for 
the temporary purposes of the Afghan war, but for a pet'ma-
nent purpose, as a part of the trunk-road, passing over the 
Margalla pass. 
On various considerations, and after examining the place, 
I think, that the tablet belongs to . 'ome other building or edi-
fice in that locality built by Mahabat Khan in 1672 A.D., and that 
the building having fallen down, somebody later on-it ·may be 
one or two hundrcd years ago-may have brought it here and 
fixed it on the rock. We find some instances of this kind, where: 
in, a tablet belonging to one place, has been, on that place falling 
into ruins, removed and fixed in another place. (a) In my paper on 
the Moghal Emperors at Kashmir before this Society,l I have 
referred to a tablet of Shah Jahan removed from an adjoining 
canal and fixed in the side of an octagon tank, the side work 
of which was done at the orders of the king. (b) I found another 
instance of this kind during my third visit of Kashmir, this 
summer, when I was studying and examining some of the in-
scriptions of Kashmir, referred to by Rev. J. Loewenthal in his 
paper, entitled" Some Persian Inscriptions fountl in Srinagar, 
Kashmir."2 Rev. Loewenthal, speaking of the inscriptions 
in the ruins of buildings known as the tomb of Zain-ul-Abadin, 
gives an inscription over what he calls" a postern gate." When 
I went to examine the inscription on 24th June 1918, I could 
neither find "the postern gate" not the inscription given by 
him. After some inquiry, to 'my great surprise, not unmixed 
with sorrow, I found, that the stones bearing the in 'cription, 
" 'hich Rev. Loewenthal saw in 1864 at their proper place, 
were used ,Vith some other loose stones, to form the compound 
wall of the back part of the yard containing Zain-ul-
Abadin's tomb. The inscription sides of the stones face the 
public road of the adjoining bazar, and, I thillk, it will not be 
long before the street boys deface the inscription, or some body 
carries away the stones. 
1 Vide Journal, Vol. XXV, No. I, pp. 26·7;;. r idll aboyc, p. 4\3. 
2 Journal Bengal Asiatic Soricty, Vol. XXXlI So. 3 (lS6l), pp. :178·290. 
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APPENDIX. 
THE TAHSILDAR'S READING, 'l'RAXSLITERATION AND 
TRAN SLATIO l . 
)diq ., , . 
~ ~>.,;, ":;"J (t '" r':'~ (.S~; \.:..I 1';' 1 
.:.11.,3(:' ) 1 ~~j.:; J'" j J~';' ~ 
J -'! ... ~ r ..J.5") l", J.i_.5" ).) 3 
J 
\.:..Ilj~J I;) ~ J ! c y~ ~J) l! 4. 
W y';' I..S') ) ~ \.:..I (.;, ..:;,..=.. 1... !) 
\.:..I Ce j Jt"" )J~ ty~ .lor.) ..-~~ 6 
J. L... e~ )j ':1"" I).) J~..o ..:;,.';' ) ~'-! 7 
\.:..I li..; ) o).j, r r.J.).J <- ... ..0 (j 8 
J l j .... IJ ... .c) )IJ \.:..I 1y~ J +='-'" 1)..1'" (' I • .\rl (! g, 
...;r .lo.' ) J.) I ~~).J~,) I • ...., <>.:..11 0 
I ·11 . ' , i", ).) j I..., (! .J~j V 1 0).) I ~ .)) 11 
0).;' ,-:-"j.J"" 12 
(Tmnsliteration. ) 
Ha,.ul.Qadir. 
1. Khan Kavi Chasham ~Iahabat Shakoh 
2. Sherzi sar panja.i 00 nati,yun 
3. Dar kastall1l1arkalla an ki bud 
4. Ba kurra i charakh barin tawanan 
5. Sakht khan ra zi ru i sharaf 
6. Bosa dihad charakh baroo )Iehar i zaman 
7. Biguzasht Mil dawami tarikh sal 
8. Nama i 1 urash i Hindustan 
9. Ba Ihtamam Mirza )Iohummad Miran Darogha Das·tan'" 
10. Ahmed mimar chaukidar h* wald haraf 
11. Wa Dialdass tajuba* saz dar 1080 
12. M:uratab shud 
---------:~---------.---
1 These. words arc ,"cry doubtful . 
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(Translation. ) 
He who is omnipotent. 
1. The khan with bold eyes and commanding appearance 
2. Against whom even the lion is quite powerless 
3. \Vho was in the pass of Margalla 
4 . By the help of the high h!:Javens Powerful 
5. )iade the khan through its greatness 
6. The heavens kiss the face of this the sun of the times 
7. Left a permanent inscription of the date and the year 
Of the invasion of India 
9. Under the supervision of ~firza Mohammad l\[iran. 
superintendent of passes 
10. Ahmad .Mason and chaukidar son of Shara-E 
H. And Dialdass sculptor in 1080 (Hijri.) 
12. Was made 
THE TEXT TRANSLITERATION AND TRANSLATION. 
SUPPLIED BY THE ARCHJEOLOGICAL 
DEPARTMENT. 
~ J':.s;.:. ..;:,,~ 't'" r:;'~ · (.5.,; l:! ',,;., 
C.I ~:; U ) I ~~.i.~ .1- j fl':' :2 
ol.,: ,,Cj l , If )l.., Ji_S")ol ;3 
.I 
C.I U 1,,; 1.:J~.1~ t f~ 1I."s L: 
1.3.1::' lS)) ;, ') l:! L,,;., ..;:,,";" I ... 
l:! I.., ;, .. n" ) J~ t .1,,:" '>'1 ~ '''''-': 
J I.... e~ ) lj ~'" 1 ) ~ u!.<) ..;:"~.,C,,, J: 
," . .. ? " l:! ,1- ).>.11 V' ).,: Mu 
4 
5 
6 
8 
, 
l:! I;.j I') .. :i J ) loll:! I J~'" ~ :.\." I ':u'" i l.i1 ': 9 
u ..1':' 0),)) J.) 1 o),! .l -,,:, .) I • ...., 0),..".1 10 
, .". """".),);, ' '''' '; -,~j ...,. I .>.J(: ,).) 11 
~~J'" 12 
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HO WAL QADI R.. 
Kban-i-Qawi chashm mahabat J!ikoh 
her ze sar-i-panjae 0 natawa,n 
Dar kat al-i-"Uargalla an ke bud 
Ba kurrah-i-charkh-i-barin tawanfm 
SakM Khan ra ze rue sharf 
Bosa dihad charkh-i-bar wo mehre zaman 
Bar makrnanat mail-i-dawami Tarikh sal 
Nama-i-yurish-i-Hindosta,n 
95 
Ba ehtmam ~firza ~Iuhammad }Iiran, Darogha-i-
dastan. 
Ahmad maimar, chowkidarash wald Sharf 
Wa Dayal Dis, tajuba az, dar san 1080 
Murattab shud. 
ADIIGHTY. 
The awe-inspiring redoubtable Khan 
By whose invincible strength the lion is reduced to 
helplessness. 
Who in the fortress of :JlargaUa 
could cope with the untrained horse of the sky. 
God created this Khan, at whose face the sky and the 
sun of the 
world imprint their kisses on account of his exaltedness. 
I n perpetuation of the date of the erection of t his edifice, 
of which eternity is enamoured, the following words have 
been written. 
, A writing on the conquest of India' 
Under the management of ~fuza M:uhammad Miran, the 
i:)upervisor of stories 
Ahmed architect, his aid-de-camp, son of Sharf 
And Dayal Das sculptor, 
Prepared in the year 1080. 
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POSTSCRIPT. 
'..fter rc-ailing the paper on 17th October l!H8, I recei \feu a 
letter uated 1 th Novem bel' 1918 (Saraikala, District Rawalpindi ) 
from Sir John Marshal, the Director-General of Archreology 
in India, in reply to mine of the 28th September, sending there· 
with a rubbing of the inscription. Then, in continuation oE 
that letter, I received another letter, dated 14th January 1919· 
(Camp Sanchi Bhilsa, Central India) from Dr. D . B . Spooner, 
the Assistant Director-General, sending therewith the reaclin~ and 
translation of the inscription by l\fr. Ghulam Yazdani. I beg 
to thank all these gentlemen. I give here a copy of the rubbing 
as well as l\Ir. Yazdani's reacling and translation. 
Mr. Yazuani's r eading differs a good deal from thc previous 
readings, supplied to me by the Commissioner of l~awalpindi 
and the Archreological.Department, and agrees much with my 
reading, especially in the first important part. But his reading 
of t he fifth line differs from mine. It is the second word that 
makes all the difference. What the Tahsildar, the rcader of 
the copy supplied by the Archreological Department, and I with 
Munshi l\1ahmad Din, read from the tablet itself as Khan ra 
(I) Cl I':'" ), !,ir. Ghulam Yazdani r eads, from the rubbing, as 
" Chfulan rah U I) Cl lj.~). He puts(1) a mark of question in 
his reading after these words. So, he himself is doubtful. 
H e reads the fifth line as u.J::' r..s )..J ~ (n ~ I) 0[j~ ..::-.':"' l-. 
and translates it very freely as " Cut a pass rising so high ." 
There is no word for " cut" in the t ext . The word is 
sakht (..::-..:...l .... ) i.e., made. But the fact of the tablct being 
found on a road which is a" cutting" seems to have sug-
gested to him the sense of cutting. However, if this reading 
is accepted, my above view of the tablet, that it belonged 
to some other work and was latterly placed here, would 
turn out to be wrong, and we must t ake it, that it 
belongs to the road itself and that it takes a note of its cons-
truction. But, as the Tahsildar, the reader of the Archreolo-
gical Department's first copy, myseH, and the l\funshi who · 
accompanied me, have all read the word on the spot itself, as · 
e Khan', and, as Mr. Yazdani himself seems to be doubtful 
about his reading, I leave the matter as it is in the hands or 
other readers. 
BYRAl\1JEE HOUSE, 
Malheran, 27th February 1919. 
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TRANSLATION. 
He is Omnipotent! 
97 
'The Khan of powerful grip, ~fa.habatl Shikoh (a.we.in-
spiring), 
In whose !land the tiger is feeble; 
In the hill of Margala which was 
A rival (in loftiness) to the sphere of Heaven, 
Cut a pass rising so high 
Tha.t Heaven kisses it every moment. 
M:ughal~ thus composed a chronogram (for the Pass) ;-
"The parting in the hair of the moon-faced (mistress 
of India." 
Completed under the Superintendence of Maulana Muham 
wad .................... and Wa£a .......... Ahmad, the ma 
son, Jogidas, the accountant, and Dialdas, the cash-keeper, 
in the year 1083 A. H. (1672 A.D.) 
1 MahAoo.t KhAn, Governor of Kabul, 1651·56, 1658·()2, 1668-70 and 1672-73 A D. 
For :1 full account see Ma'alhir-ul-Umara, Vot. Ill, pp. 690·95. . 
2 Here MogbaI is the name of the poet. Re may be Identified WiUl Mugha\ Khan, 
an officer attached to the Court of Aurangzeb who held different posts. 
Ma'alhir-ul·Umllra, Vot UI, pp. 623·25. 
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